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she lay for all to look at, just because some beastly woman
was made like her ! A kind of rage Invaded Bickers throat,
caused his cheeks to burn; and with it came a queer
physical jealousy. That painter ! What business had he
to paint a woman so like Vic as that—a woman that didn't
mind lyin' like that! They and their talk about cahryscuro
and paganism, and a bloke called Leneardo ! Blast their
drawling and their tricks ! He tried to move away, and
could not, fascinated by that effigy, so uncannily re-
sembling what he had thought belonged to himself alone.
Silly to feel so bad over a ' coincidence,' but he felt like
smashing the glass and cutting the body up into little bits.
The ladies and the painter passed on, leaving him alone
before the picture. Alone, he did not mind so much. The
face was mournful-like, and lonely, and—and teasing, with
its smile. It sort of haunted you—it did ! * Well!'
thought Bicket, e I'll get home to Vic. Glad I didn't bring
her, after all, to see herself-like. If I was an alderman, I'd
buy the blinkin' thing, and burn it!'
And there, in the entrance-lobby, talking to a * dago,'
stood—his very own ' alderman !' Bicket paused in sheer
amazement.
" It's arithing name, Mr. Forthyte," he heard the Dago
say: " hith prithes are going up."
" That's all very well, Dumetrius, but it's not everybody's
money in these days—too highly-finished, altogether ! "
" Well, Mr. Forthyte, to you I take off ten per thent."
" Take off twenty and I'll buy it."
That Dago's shoulders mounted above his hairy ears—
they did ; and what a smile !
" Mithter Forthyte !   Fifteen, thir! "
"Well, you're doing me; but send it round to my
daughter's in South Square—you know the number.
When do you close ? "

